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a revival there some time ago and
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There was a tragic scene at Mon- charged corruption t>o pointedly up vertise freely bv sending circulars
ticello, III., a few days ago when on the people and the administra and cards in all directions solicit
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Mrs Allen G. Thurman, wife of
Bill Woods is “in it,” “and don’t you forget it.”
i
the “Old Roman” is very ill . at
What he don’t know about the care of horses is not worth knowing.
J. Henry Knott and his wife Han Columbus Ohio, and is not expected
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This Hotel has recently been enlarged and entirely renovated in first class style.
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tion with base-ball affairs, is the
Leave orders Herald or Items office
A <«a in hier» Hash Act
The table is Supplied with the Best the Market Affords.
only one residing at home.

Traveling Men will find this Hotel a nice and Desirable place to
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